
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Announcing

The Ecumenical Seminary of the Magnetic Pole
with Pacific branches in Alaska and Catalina Island

Catherine L. Crino
President

Distinguished Service Professor of Homiletics

Lowell K. Handy
Director, Joash Memorial Day Care Center
Hippos Hieros Professor of Old Testament

and Comparative Religions

Blary Kenoslan Director of Admissions
Basil Thyme Professor of Gematriya and Historical Theology

Peter Browning Director of Development
Dives Lazarus ?rofessor of Christian Ethics

Karin Z. emd Eric Albright
Co-Directors of the Library

Curators of the Lamb/Seale Special Collection

Marilyn K. Creel
Director of Continuing Education

Haia Thekla Professor of Religious Anthropology

Wllllaun R. Strehlow
Director of Field Education

Consultant in Community Organizing

Mark Van Scharrel
Director of Operations
Professor in Residences

Mary W. Patrick
Lark Starling Duck Professor of New Testament

and Early Christian Literature

Elena R. Chermak
Clara Bibfeldt Professor of Church History and Epiphanic Theology

Elizabeth I. Steele
Calvin/Hobbes Professor of Urban Byzantine Ecclesiology

David Steele
Guest Lecturer in Architecture and Related Cuisines

Jonathan R. Abemethy
Silver Fox Professor of Sacred Music



Karen Battle

Sojourner Truth Professor of Healing and Christian Education

Daniel J. Hoy
Adjunct Professor of Science and Religion

David Townsend

Visiting Professor of Oenology and Medieval Hagiography

Elaine J. Reunshaw
Horton Oliphant Professor of Empathic Listening

and Faithful Theology

Mary Charlotte Chandler, RSCJ
Professor of Engineering and Cross-Cultural Spirituality

Julie E. Ryan
Queen of the Chapel

Sophia Ludens Professor of Artful Liturgies

...drawing together a variety of denominational traditions
and offering special concentrations in the following
denominations and ethnic studies;

African-American
Armenian-American
German-American
Irish-American
Italian-American
Scots-American
Swedish-American
Ukrainian-American
Welsh-American

A.M.E. Zion

Disciples of Christ
Lutheran
Methodist

Metropolitan Community
Presbyterian
Roman Catholic

(Eastern and Western Rites)

...providing recognition and employment the world cannot give...

...Hermeneutics of suspicion are shared in a collaborative praxi
of post-modernist pedagogy.

..."Cretin-centered" contemplation of flying fish off Catalina

may result in your spiritual transformation into a felinist.

...Everybody on these pages is pretty good at the invention

and promulgation of systematic theology. We have them rotate

in teaching it, following the whirling dervish model. After

all, as Victor Turner reminds us, the whole point of religion
is "spinning." If you enroll, your experience is guaranteed.

Don't hesitate another nanosecond! Sign up now!

(Send in those tuition dollars fasti)
Prepare yourself for an exciting career through the churchi



January 26, 19714-

To: Dr, Martin E, Marty
Chicago University
Chicago, IL 60611

Dear Marty:

Re: Bibfeldt, Dr. Franz

Suggest: Misunderstood Prophet : title for book.

The last chapter deals with the theme of ecclesiastical mis-

administration. Because Dr. Bibfeldt had written two impor-

tant books. The Crooked Way ^and The Relieved Paradox . Dr,

Bibfeldt,having newly arrived in the United States on a

lecture tour, was throiigh a clerical error of the Catholic

Church in the high order ordained as an Archbishop and was

through the ceremony thus justly appropriated to one of the

high offices of the Catholic Church, The ceremony having been

accomplished and the ordination having been completed it was

two months more or less, give or take a day, that someone in the

administrative offices of the Catholic Church discovered that he

was in point of fact not a member of the Catholic Church either

by faith or through Baptism, That Dr, Bibfeldt had written

numerous articles for various religious publications in the

name and concept of the Church Universal (embracing all faiths)

and as a result of the Ecumenical Movement, Vatican II, under

the then-presiding Pope, John XXIII, who would have understood

the meaning of the existence of a man like Dr, Franz^ibfeldt,
was advised by a Tribunal Council through the Church that he had
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(Dr. Bibfeldt) inappropriately ordained as an Archbishop into

the Catholic Church - a faith which proclaims the same theolo-

gical concepts and principles that obtain in the theological

world whereupon (in spite of that fact) it was decided by an

ecclesiastical tribunal committee that he should be indicted and

placed on trial for the purpose of not specifically proclaiming

in his writings the exclusive theological posture of Catholicism

as a denominational, theological entity and he was therefore in-

dieted for mis-representation as a consequence of the administra-

tive ecclesiastical error, was accused in the trial as a heretic

and was removed by an ecclesiastical action of the Catholic Church

(excommunicated from an honor bestowed upon him which was an

Archbishoprick). The result of this misadventure with the Catholic

Church and Dr. Pranz Bibfeldt created a rebellious spirit in a man

who was misunderstood and was in point of fact an inspired prophet.

His subsequent work in the form of his writings created a new spirit

in the concept and understanding of the meaning and the power of the

Christian principle as it obtains in the very complicated technolo-

gical world which seems to have lost the nature, the spirit and

the meaning of God and the sacrifice of His Son, Jesus Christ.

The structure of his messages to the world were in point of fact

universal which is to say what Catholic really means. He was a

man of God devoted entirely to the prophetic message of the meaning

and the reality of what God means to man and how man relates him-

self to God and the close spiritual relationship. Dr. Pranz Bibfeldt

has been a misunderstood prophet in our time. He cared enough to

come himself.



January 26, 1974

To: Dr, Martin E* Marty
Chicago University
Chicago, IL 60611

Dear Marty:

Re: Bibfeldt, Dr, Franz

Suggest: Misunderstood Prophet : title for book.

The last chapter deals with the theme of ecclesiastical mis-

administration. Because Dr, Bibfeldt had written two impor-
tant books. The Crooked Way and The Relieved Paradox , Dr,

Bibfeldt,having newly arrived in the United States on a

lecture tour, was through a clerical error of the Catholic

Church in the high order ordained as an Archbishop and was

through the ceremony thus justly appropriated to one of the

high offices of the Catholic Church, The ceremony having been

accomplished and the ordination having been completed it was

two months more or less, give or take a day, that someone in the

administrative offices of the Catholic Church discovered that he

was in point of fact not a member of the Catholic Church either

by faith or through Baptism. That Dr. Bibfeldt had written

numerous articles for various religious publications in the

name and concept of the Church Universal (embracing all faiths)
and as a result of the Ecumenical Movement, Vatican II, under

the then-presiding Pope, John XJilll, who would have understood
the meaning of the existence of a man like Dr. Franz Bibfeldt,
was advised by a Tribunal Council through the Church that he had been
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(Dr* Bibfeldt) inappropriately ordained as an Archbishop into

the Catholic Church - a faith which proclaims the same theolo-

gical concepts and principles that obtain in the theological

world whereupon (in spite of that fact) it was decided by an

ecclesiastical tribunal committee that he should be indicted and

placed on trial for the purpose of not specifically proclaiming

in his writings the exclusive theological posture of Catholicism

as a denominational, theological entity and he was therefore in-

dieted for mis-representation as a consequence of the administra-

tive ecclesiastical error, was accused in the trial as a heretic

and was removed by an ecclesiastical action of the Catholic Church

(excommunicated from an honor bestowed upon him v/hich was an

Archbishoprick). The result of this misadventure with the Catholic

Church and Dr. Franz Bibfeldt created a rebellious spirit in a man

who was misunderstood and was in point of fact an inspired prophet*

His subsequent work in the form of his writings created a new spirit

in the concept and understanding of the meaning and the power of the

Christian principle as it obtains in the very complicated teciinolo-

gical world which seems to have lost the nature, the spirit and

the meaning of God and the sacrifice of His Son, Jesus Christ*

The structure of his messages to the world were in point of fact

universal which is to say what Catholic really means* He was a

man of God devoted entirely to the prophetic message of the meaning

and the reality of what God means to man and how man relates him-

self to God and the close spiritual relationship* Dr* Franz Bibfeldt

has been a misimderstood prophet in our time* He cared enough to

come himself*



 



 



 


